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PROPOSED CONSTITUTION

Ratification Is Upheld; Onlookers Are Heard

By FENICE LEGREE

Willie Drake, vice-president of SGA, was, indeed, ready to have the proposed constitution ratified, when class representatives met Wednesday to consider the constitution which included, among other changes, the new system of policies which would become effective.

Drake said that the freshmen were given an opportunity to vote for their class officers and representatives, but that they did not exercise the opportunity. He also did graduate study at Oxford University, England and at the Royal Institute of International Affairs, London, England.

For approximately six weeks this summer, she studied at an institute of international studies in Siam, Salvador, Brazil, El Salvador, Central America, illness, however, made it necessary for Miss Holmes to leave the institute a week earlier than scheduled. She died at the Moses Cone Memorial Hospital September 17, 1968.

Dr. Marshall said that, presently, there is not a candidate that would run, but that the class declined to do so. Deciding on a late election, they felt that the members of that class needed more time to know the candidates that would run, said Drake. He said the class was cautioned against the consequences that would come to the university if there was no vote. Drake said that the administration felt the elected student representatives had been made qualified, and that the administration did not neglect the duty because, when an elected officer has no opposition, he tends to become insufferable. He said, however, "I don't intend to do this."

Two important objectives of the assembly this year are to move the adjournment of the session. Others agreed with her that the adjournment of the session was necessary; however, not before the class held, in making decision on the new order. There were no freshmen officers or representatives at the meeting because, when an elected officer has no opposition, he tends to become insufferable. It was decided that the freshmen would not hold elections until finally the assembly was asked to adjourn.

Drake said that agreement was reached upon a motion which put the freshmen in charge of the constitution.

Lawrence C. McSwain, junior class president, was elected president of 1968-69 by the Spartan Student Organizational Presidium (AOOP) after he became the only member to hold the position. Upon assuming his duty of presiding over the organization, he said he felt the election of the student body is very important on the campus because, when an elected officer has no opposition, he tends to become insufferable.

They could now return to their respective groups and have the portions rapped again. The question that came forth concerned the power which the freshman class would hold."

"Both senior classes in the past left debts to the University. We don't want student organizations to be ashamed of us," said Dr. Marshall to AOOP members. Class leaders should know that re- nomination of all types are properly de-
Not Enough Knew Her

By PRINCE LEGRE, Editor

Many of us are not aware of a great personality that has left us, in the death of Miss Geneva Joyce Holmes. We will never know or truly grasp the impact Mrs. Holmes had on our lives. Prior to becoming an assistant professor of history, she served as dean of women at this university. She was a member of Saint Matthew's United Methodist Church and a member of the National League of Women Voters, the American Association of University Women, the Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, and the Links. All students interested in an abiding faith on the University are ready for this experience during the entire undergraduate career. There is no mistaking that Miss Holmes was a representative of the United Methodist Church to the Board of the United Campus Ministry, overleafed with desire and interest in the total development of students. They knew this because they saw and heard her reactions. They saw how eagerly and willingly she shared her knowledge and her views with her students.

Perhaps one of the greatest disadvantages of the larger universities and colleges is that very little personal encounter is possible with instructors. Miss Holmes was an exception. She had a personal encounter with one beloved instructor, Miss Geneva J. Holmes. Miss Holmes had traveled widely and had become a friend of many peoples around the world, but her affections at home proved that her true heart was here. Prior to becoming an assistant professor of history, she served as dean of women at this university. She was a member of Saint Matthew's United Methodist Church and a member of the National League of Women Voters, the American Association of University Women, the Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, and the Links. All students interested in an abiding faith on the University are ready for this experience during the entire undergraduate career. There is no mistaking that Miss Holmes was a representative of the United Methodist Church to the Board of the United Campus Ministry, overleafed with desire and interest in the total development of students. They knew this because they saw and heard her reactions. They saw how eagerly and willingly she shared her knowledge and her views with her students.
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Lyceum Series Is Mapped For Year

By WILLIE M. LEACH

The Lyceum Program Series for the Academic year 1968-1969 is one that will prove rewarding for art lovers at many varied levels. As in previous years, the Lyceum Committee, chairmanship of Dr. Howard T. Pearsall, has succeeded in presenting some of the best entertainers in the field. The program includes piano, orchestras, and opera concerts. Also included is a performance of the play "Sweet Joan," and a concert by a versatile musician and singer. Without the past reception of jazz artists having been so enthusiastic, another such program has been scheduled for this year.

The series will open on October 16 with a performance by Amanda Brown whose talents include singing and playing of popular bal­lads, blues, jest, folk and gospel. The artist, residing with rare per­sonality, is sure to prove one of the happiest highlights of the popular concert scene.

On October 23, the program will present John Carter, a gifted pianist who has several original com­positions to his credit. The artist will perform many of his own works.

New Director Anticipates
"A More Efficient System"

By BRENDA THORNTON

The new director of registration and records is Marion R. Blair. A native of Pittsburgh, Pa., Mr. Blair received his M.S. degree from Seton Hall University in New Jersey. From 1959-1964, Mr. Blair was acting director of registration and records at A&T. He was named director of registration and records, but due to the efforts of the Aggie faculty and students at the 20th annual meeting of the Student Government Association, Mr. Blair's nomination was rescinded and he was reinstated as acting director.

Mr. Blair is a 1954 graduate of A&T. He received his M.S. degree from Seton Hall University in South Orange, New Jersey. From 1950-1954, Mr. Blair was a student at A&T. During his time at A&T, he was a member of the Lyceum Committee and the Student Council. He was also a member of the A&T Band and a member of the A&T Student Council.
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Henry F. Walker, Jr., will be one of the Aggie new signal callers.